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_
Head·of Stantord' Asian Languages,
Dr. Chan Speaks on fa.r East

ISLE-LA~D HOURS
The Isle-land Harbor will
observe the following hours
for the remainder of summer
school:
Weekdays-1:30 a. m. to 4

I

Buss an.d Kabat Continue Series
Eastern's second week of its three-week Far East Conference
opened Monday (July 17) with a program featuring Dr. Shau
Wing Chan, department executive head and director of Asian
Languages at Stanford University, Palo Alto, Calif.
Dr. Chan is speaking on the .
.
civilization of the Far East.
m several , European countries,
The daily meetings, from 2 Japan, Korea and Pakistan
to 5 p. m. in the EWCE Stu- where he was a senior adviser
dent Union building, are open on education while a professor
to the public.
th u ·
·t
f Ch'
Dr. Chan served as language on
e niversi Y O
1cago
consultant to the International faculty.
Secretariate at the San FranFil)al two days of the concisco United Nations Confer- ference will feature Dr. Claude
en<=e. A scholar and teacher, Buss, a Stanford University
Dr. Chan is also the author of professor, author and authorseveral books on the Chinese , ity on diplomatic history, inlanguage.
ternational
relations
and
The EWCE Far East Confer- American foreign policy in the
ence will feature two spea~ers Far East.
during its final week.
Dr. Buss will stress the hisDr. George Kabat, EWCE torical backgrounds in the Far
dean of instruction, will pre- East and will forecast what
sent three lectures on Pakis- lies ahead for that area.
tan.
The first week of the conBefore coming to EWCE two ference featured Richard G.
years ago, Dr. Kabat served in Heggie, program director of
civilian or military capacities the Asia Foundation.

EWC Teachers' Plan
Approved by Board

Sumffler Recreation

The teacher education program at Eastern has been approved by the State Board of
Education.
Dr. Don S. Patterson; school
pretiident, said the college's
program was developed to
carry out the provisions of the
state guidelines ~nd standards
for programs of preparation
leading to teacher certification.
In effect the past year, the
EWC program places special
emphasis on developing teachers who have proper preparation in subject matter, who
understand how children grow,
who know how to organize
good learning situations, and
how to evaluate the growth of
the student.
EWC's teacher education
program earlier was given unqualified approval by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education and
by The Higher Commission of
the Northwest Association of •
Secondary and Higher Schools. ·
The NCATE approval was
for 10 years, the Northwest
Association's for five years.
Both are the longest periods
for which each group grants
accreditation.

The eighth wonder of · the
world may not be too spectacular to behold. Or at least this
seems to be the attitude of
EWC students - toward Washington's Grand Coulee dam.
The trip to the dam which
Phil Brownlee, summer recreation director, secured for the
benefit of the students was
greeted with such apathy that
it was cancelled. Brownlee
stated that if people do become interested, however, the
trip could be rescheduled.

18 EWC STUDENTS

ADMITTED INTO
PROFESSIONAL ED
Eighteen EWC students have
been admittend to· the school's
professional . education program, Dr. Lovell Patmore, prof cssor of education and director of professional admissions,
announced recently.
Dr. Patmore explained that
admittance to the program is
a pre-requisite to upper division courses in educatfon and
is granted only after students
have completed at least their
sophomore year.
Admitted to t he program
are: Clara · Anderson, Ron
Bailey, Suzanne Burns, Doris
Chrisman, Phyliss David, Mimi
Elliott, Trina Ester, Stanley
Goodson, Lois Kabanuk, Ruth
Kiner, Lois Medley, Bob Morgan, Loma Saunders, Diana
Sheridan, Wayne Spence, Norvel Trosst, Frank Whiteis and

John Voun'1.

By Wayne Worthen

Bowling

Interest has picked up in
the bowling league. Last Wednesday showed a one-fourth
increase over the preyious
week. There is still room for a
f ~w more keglers if anyone is
interested in joining the
league. The only requirement
for joining is being at the college lanes on Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock.
Mixer Tonight

EWC's student union Bali
lounge will feature Ha.r ley
Reckord and his orchestra tomght. The mixer will run from
8:00 to 11:00 p. m. Reckord's
combo is well known in this
area and plays regularly at the
Spokane Elks lodge. The last
dance of this type was poorly
attended and showed almost
complete disinteerst. If t he
dance floor is not a little more
crowded t onight, we can just
as well start holding our dances in the student union men's
rest room. Come on studentsit isn't dead week yet.
Softball Wins

The EWCE softball team
has an enviable undefeated
record for t he first four games
of t he season. Last week it
demolished the Trinity Lutheran Church team 34-5, shut
out the Fourth Memorial
Church team of Spokane 9-0
on a one-hitter by pitcher
Marv •Adams, and blasted the
Medical Lake Camels 10-3 on
a two-hitter by Adams.
Nike Tour · end 81Nb1II
Remember the Nike Site

tour tomorrow afternoon at
2:00 o'clock and the free baseball game- tomorrow night at
8:00 o'clock, when the Spokane
Indians take on the league-

lA!a.d;no ~Asattla ~ini,a.,.~

Roman Speaks of Sputnik's Effed
On Business·-Educalion Trends

The effect of Russia's Sputnik on education, which has
led to increasing enrollments
Saturdays-Closed
Sundays--5 p. m. to 9 p. m. in mathematics and science
courses, is now being felt in
'
the business world.
STUDENT ART ON
John C. Roman, supernsor
of
business education in CinSALE AT BAZAAR
'
cinnati, Ohio, public schools,
Paintings-both oil and wa~ told EWC business students
tcr color, some sculpture, that higher caliber students
crafts objects, copper enam- are being drawn away from
courses in business education.
elled items, and weaving-will
On a "business-vacation"
go on s~le next Wednesday, trip across the country, RoJuly 26 in the Bali Lounge of ma ;:. is visiting business education schools to study curricthe Student Union building.
and procedures and to tell
Each quarter the Art de- ula
the
story of the Cincinnati
partment sponsors an Art Ba- schools'
program.
. zaar. Things '. that have been
Roman,
has been a high
made in any of. the art classes school andwho
college
may be contributed for the has also worked ininstructor,
business
sale.
.
·
and served as a curriculum
The Easterner's own artist, consultant and supervisor beUnkley, will l;>e drawing cari- fore joining the , Cincinnati
cature sketches and charcoal schools. He is author of a new
portraits.
book for business education,
The bazzar •w,ill be open "The Business Curriculum."
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. for
"In a check made last year
three days, July 26, 27, and 28. of 2158 high school graduates
Karl Morrison, head of the of 1955, one-third of those who
art department. urges that responded were in clerical oc~nyone interested in selling cupations," he said.
articles at the bazaar bring
"Of all high school subjects,
them to the basement of the experience in business educalibrary either Monday,, July tion is utilized earliest by the
~4, or Tuesday, July 25.
g:raduate. Even if he goes on
p. m.
8 p. m. to 9 p. m.

.,.
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BROTHER-SISTER TEAM
PRESENTS CONCERT MONDAY
The brother-sister team of
Ronald V. Ratcliffe, harpsi•
chordist, and Rebecca Rat. li . t
. b
cliffe Broo ks, v10 ms , . WI11 e
presented b;: th~ Creative Arts
Summer Series m a concert (!f
17th and 18th ~entury music
at Easter~ Washmgton College
of E~ucat10n Monday (July 24)
evenm~.
.
Startmg ~t 8:15 p. m. in Showaiter Audito~mm on the EWCE cam~us m Cheney, t~e
p~ogram 1~ (!Pen to the public
with adm1ss1on free.
.
1:he ~earn, f~r med during
their ch1ldhoo~ 1n Cheney, was
often heard m Spokane ~nd
throughout ~he Inland E~p~e,
when Ratchffe was a piarust
anc_l the. now Mrs. ~ro~~s an
outstandmg young violinist.
In 1952, Mrs. B~ooks . w:as
~hosen the outstanding _violm1~t of the Spokane Music Fesh val, and the same year, Ratcliffe was named the outstanding pianist. . Both performed
concertos with the Spokane
SymJ?hony Orchestra the same
evenmg.
.
.
B~th enrolled . 1n the Umvers1ty. of Wa~hin~on scho?l
o! mus!c, Ratcliffe 1n. 1952, his
~•ster. m 19~3. Ratcliffe stud1ed piano with Randolph Hokanson and Berthe Poncy Jacobsen; Mrs. Brooks was a violin student of Emmanuel Zetlin.
Although>a piano major at
Washington, Ratcliffe became
interested in the harpsichottd,
and when he completed his
work there in 1956, he went to
the University of Southern
California . to study with the
well-known Viennese harpsichordist, Mme. Allee Ehlers.
He earned a master of music
degree with a major in harpsichord from USC in 1958:
Mrs. Brooks, while a student
at Washington, ·was heard in
solo and chamber music proQ'T'A1n~

in thiP ~Asat.tl,a

AT"A~

~ntl

to college, he may finance his
education by using these business skills.
"During the recent recession, we found in the Cincinnati area that clerical employment was the least effected by
layoffs."
In the modern office, data
processing equipment requir es
a high caliber worker, he told
EWC classes.
For general office work, a
high school education is usually all that is needed, he said.
But positions as exec\ltive secretaries and supervisors call
for at least some college education.
-Roman recommended that
women students, in addition
to the usual typing, shorthand
and boQkkeeping:• study office
management and psychology.
Men should study these also,
and add statistics and accounting to their course of study.
"These two, statistics and
accounting, are necessary to
understand the flow of work in
data processing."
More people lose their jobs
because of their inability to
get along with fell ow workers
than for any deficiency 'in
technical skills, he said.
"Human relations ar.e still
the most important factor for
~uccess in the- business world."

DORM OFFICERS
AND ASSISTANTS

became a member of the SeatThe responsibilities of keeptle Symphony Orchestra. She
ing
EWC's women's dormitorreceived her degree from UW
ies
in
shape this summer are
in 1957.
In 1958 she married Seattle taken over by Senior and
pianist Dale Brooks and the . Louise Anderson hall's sum· ~ame year won the Philomel mer officers and hall assistAward and performed a con- ants.
certo with the Seattle PhilPresident and hall assistant
harmonic Orchestra.
of
Senior hall is Barbara ElThe following year she
kington.
Her summer officers
served on the faculty of UW
are
Virginia
Townsend, secreschool of music. At present, in
tary-treasurer,
and Virginia
addition to her work with the
Griffith,
dorm
social-chairman.
Seattle Symphony Orchestra,
she teaches violin privately in
Louise Anderson's hall asthe Seattle area.
sistants are Bertha Glenn and
Ratcliffe, after teaching pi- Kay Lopp. Dorm president is
ano in Richland for two years, Shar9l Ogle; secretary-treas~ is now assistant professor of er, Joyce Bisbee; and co-social
music ·at College of the Ozarks, chairmen, Hope Pierce and
Clarkesville, Ark.
Carol Moor e.
His performances include
concerts at Montana State and
Washington State Universities,
the Univer sities of Washington
and Idaho and concerts in Spokane Portland and Seattle. He
; as ~lso heard in a number of
concerts in Arkansas the past
year.
DON'T FORGET
For the first time in. several
years, brother and sister form
a musical team this summer,
TONIGHT'S MIXER
playing music of the 17th and
18th century for the harpsichord and violin.
8:00 TO 11:00 P. M.

Kappa Delta Pi
Taps EWC Students
Fourteen EWC students
have been named to membership in Eastern's chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi; national honorary for students in education.
Named for membership are
Roma Adams, Yvonne Albers,
Lucille Copeland, Lillis Jacobs, Marylin Koch, Joseph
Mertens, Nelliemay Miles, Luella Mills, Janet Morrow, Nancy Patton, Nadine Pfeiff, Kathryn Hamptont Reynola Harlan
~ntf Jfalan T .ihAPO

SUB BALI LOUNGE
MUSIC BY
HARLEY RECKORD
COMBO.
SEE YOU 'rHEREl
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Training and Backgrounds of S ix~111an Staff Sti111ulate Art D·e pt.··
EWC's art staff is living,
walking proof that what is
preached is also practiced. The
esthetic principle that diversity must operate within a
unity is made manifest. The
members of this unit differ
physically, psychologically, and
philosophically.
Training and background expbriences of the six-man staff
are varied. Several have been
trc:ined in an academic manner. Most have had extensive
courses in the field of education. All have had teaching experiences in the public schools,
one as recently as last year
in the fourth grade of a California school.
Each member holds a Master's degree, which is the terminal degree for art people.
Five members exhibit regularly as part of their professional
life. Four degrees are Master
, of Fine Arts, which carry a
guarantee of skillful performance in the area of art. One
degree is a Master of Arts in
Education and one is a Master
of Arts from Columbia Teachers College.
Eastern's staff has been a
constant group, no changes
having been made in' the depn rtment since the retirement
of its former head, Mary G.
Swerer ' in 1951, except
. for
.
the addition of Morrison m
1952 and Daugherty i1_1 1959.
What is the future for the
department? In spite of missiles and trends toward the ro•
hotization of mankind, the art
department expects to work
harder than ever with others
to help maintain a healthy balance in the scheme of today's
living. The artist-teacher insist that the development of
inc;eased sensitivity is as important as the development of
the intellect and the development of the physique. To this
end the staff is dedicated.
Where will they teach? With
the formation of the new creative arts division, will there
be ground level facilities for
the art department soon?
There is an optimistic hum i_n
the department, but no one 1s
talking.

Art Staff
Robert L. Hanrahan

Noted for his abstract and
f,emi-abstract paintings in oil,
Robert L. Hanrahan, assistant
professor of Art . a~ Ea~t~rn,
has achieved artistic d1stmction throughout the West. His
paintings have been exhibited
in Colorado, California and
Northwestern states. They
have received awards in a
number of local and regional
shows. In 1954, one of his can-

Creative Arts Division To Be Formed al EWC
By Dr. G. W. Lotzenhiser

The opening of the 1961-62
academic year will see the
birth of a new Division of Creative Arts on the campus of
:E&stern Washington State college. The ,organization will
consist of the department of
Ar,t, the department of Drama,
Speech, Radio-Television and
the department of Music.
Because of the similiarity of
these various areas, certain
inter-disciplinary efforts will
be possible. AlthQugh specifics are not yet available, there
js every indication that combined activities by these
groups will be forthcoming. To
•understand the conc.e.pt of this
arrangement, one might look
.at the pattern which has been
·established this· summer with
the inauguration of the Creative Arts Summer · Festival
and the High School Creative
Arts Summer Series. The Festival has been devoted to
bringing outstanding leaders
in the fields of the creative
[lrts to the campus to present
functional learning experiences for t he participants in the

festival program. The High
School Creative Arts Summer
Series has launched a program
which will give the high
school young person an opportunity to explore or specialize
in the various areas of interest
which are included.

It would seem appropriate
to point out that there are at
least three major areas of responsibility involved with the
new division. The first of these
might be the responsibility of
providing experiences for the
student under the· general education program. The second
might be the provision of specialized training for those concentrating in one of the several areas. The third is the
vast amount of field contact
which is made in an of the
represented areas.
I am very excited about the
T}eW horizons which have been
opened for all of us in the
new division. I'm sure that the
enthusiasm o~,-~11 of t,~~ :µi~mbers , of the group will. bring
about many new things for
the coming year.

.,

\'ases was. given second award
in Seattle.
Mr. Hanrahan earned a Master of Fine Arts degree at the
Oniversity of Oregon. He has
done considerable work as a
free-lance commercial artist.
In the fall of 1954, while on
leave from Eastern, he served
as a guest instructor, at the
University of Washington.
Last summer, Mr. Hanrahan and his wife made an extensive art tour of Europe.
Among the. galleries they vis~
ited were the Tate Gallery and
National Museum in London,
The Louvre in Paris, Rijks Mu~eum, Amsterdam, and . the
Prado Museum in · Madrid.
They brought back with them
over 700 film slides of the
places they had viewed.
As a culmination of, his trip,
Il,1nrahan wrote a paper on
contemporary European sculpture, which was an historical
evalaution of current sculpture
abroad.
At EWC, Hanrahan conducts classes in design, drawing, sculpture, pain~ing . and
commercial art. It 1s his beh ef, he said, that to . realize
freedom in art express10n one
must first achieve self-discipline. He attempts in his teaching to encourage the development of this discipline and to
provide a setting in which the
individual may discover and
develop his abilities on his
own.
Esther Gingrich

".My strongest intere_st in
Art today is in its relat10n to
man and his needs, " said Miss
Esther Gingrich, associate profe ssor of Art at Eastern. "A
world without benefit of the
sensitivity and creativity of
the artist would indeed offer
a bleak and barren prospect
for even the least sensitive inhabitant.
"With the present trend toward a science dominated civilization which could well submerge man as an individual,
with the spiritual and emotional needs of a •h uman being we need to ask ourselves
wh~t we expect of science. We
may wish greater security, a
longer life, elimination of
drudgery, a shorter work day
and increased leisure. If these
are our desires, we must ask
ourselves further what we
hope to do with the time we
gain. If in gaining these goals,
we have lost ourselves as persons, of what value will mere
time be to us?"
Miss Gingrich's work in the
field of Art has long been
closely connected to the lives
of people of all ages. ·For a
(continued on page 3)
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materials available in the area
for this type of art expression.
Some of the finest clays in the
United States are to be found
in this region, Miss Wiley said.
Specializing in sculpture,
Miss Wiley works mainly in
stone. She often starts with a
pi ece of stone that has l)een
carved by nature into an interesting shape, fitting her design to this shape.
She has achieved national
distinction for her sculptures
and ceramics. One of her piecE:!S was chosen to represent the
state of Oregon in the first
exhibition of American art at
,'
..L.
the Radio Central building in
New York. Recently, a sculp:)!':
ture that she did in obsidian
received a purchase award at
the Seattle Art Museum. Her
ceramic sculpture has been exhibited at numerous shows in
the United· States and Canada.
She has twice received a Carnegie scholarship.
Miss Wiley holds a Master of
I-'ine Arts degree from the University of Oregon. She has
studied abroad at the Academy
de la Grande Chaumiere in
Paris, and is the United States
at the Chicago Academy of
li'ine Arts, the Cranbrook
Foundation in Michigan, and
at the University of California
EWC s- Art staffI with a total of 89 years of Opal Fleckenstein, Esther Gingrich, and Robert in Los Angeles.
service at th~ school, pose by some character- Hanrahan. Nan Wiley, Karl Morrison and JosActive in art circles in this
istic wor:k. Ftch1f•l•O to right on the top row are eph Daugherty complete the staff. ·
area, Miss Wiley pioneered in
1

ceramics in Spokane, is a charter member of the Spokane
Art Board, and a member of
t he Northwest Sculpture Instit ute.
At Eastern, she served as
chairman of the art department for six years and was a
depar tment head previous to
that time. She is an instructor
in ceramics, crafts, color and
d~sign, and art introductory
courses. She feels, .she said,
that an appreciation and enjoyment of art is possible to
everyone and attempts in her
teaching to foster these.

Yea rs of Service

Of EWC Art-Staff

Eighty-nine years of total
service can be boasted -by the
members of the EWCE Art
department.
Esther Gingrich has served
the art department for 31
years. Nan Wiley came to Eastern in 1936 and has now been
here 25 years.
Opal Fleckenstein has been
at Eastern for 12 years.
This years marked a decade
of work by Robert Hanrahan
who came to EWCE in 1951.
Karl Morrison, head of the
Art Department, came to Eastern in 1952.
The newest member of t he
~rt department, Joseph Daugherty, has been here two years.

I

(continue from page 2)
respect, he stated that he feels
number of years she served that he will be building on a
as art director for the EWC fine foundation laid by the
campus school. Her work now previous chairman, Miss Nan
is , largely in the area of art 'Wiley, and her staff in the
ed ucation for teachers.
,
past.
"Teaching is one of the
She came to "8astern with
a Master's degree in art ob- noblest pursuits in which man
tained from Columbia Univer- can engage," said Morrison.
sity Teachers' College and has "In teaching art, it is my premstudied at the Carnegie · Insti- ise that any normally coorditute of Technology. She has nated person can be taught to
painted in private studios in draw and paint. Art involves
expression
of
ideas
New York City and has sup- the
. plemented her art studies with through art media. The qualtravel in the United States, ity of the statement will depend on the unity of the meMexico and Canada.
In 1957, Miss Gingrich was chanical skill, the simplicity
asked to serve on a seven-man and profundity of the idea, and
steering committee appointed the form of the piece as well
by the Washington State De- as the intellectual capacity of
partment of Public Instruction the creator. An art product is
and the Washington Art asso- an invention which syntheciation to plan and write a s;zes matter, form and conguide which would meet the tent."
art needs of the public schools
of the state. Each member of
, Opal Fleckenstein
this committee acted as chairA love for the landscapes of
man of a regional committee the Northwest is reflected in
·which compiled the informa- the paintings of Mrs. Opal
tion and materials necessary Fleckenstein, EWC instructor
to the writing of the guide by in Art. In them, one sees the
the steering committee.
cool colors typica~ of our regFour years 0f study, re- ional landscapes transferred
search, discussions, work ses- to , canvas in a free, vibrant
sions, writing and rewriting style.
resulted in the Elementary
Using both oils and water
Art Guide for the State of colors as her medium, Mrs.
Washington which was pub- Fleckenstein has achieved
lisl:ted last May.
wide recognition for her work.
Miss Gingrich stated that it Her
paintings have been exis now the aim of the WWA hibited
in D.enver, Colo., and
to aid the state department
in
California
and Washington
of education in introducing
cities.
They
were
presented in
and implementing the use of
the guide in the public schools a one-man show at the Seattle
so that it may serve its pur- Art Museum and one of her
pose of providing a richer water (!Olors is a part of the
life for the elementary school permanent collection there.
Mrs. F1eckenstein also does
children of the state of Washweaving, mosaics and bati~s,
ington.
using brilliant hues for striking
effectJ,. A r_ug woyen by
Karl Morrison
her
is
now on display m New
Using an ancient art materYork
City
and will be a part
ial in a contemporary fashion,
Karl Morrison, associate pro- of an art show soon to tour
fessor of art at EWC, specializ- Midwest museums. A mosaic
es in paintings in ancaustic of melted glass which she crehot wax. This is one of the ated was a gift to the Student
earliest known painting• mater- Union building and is now
hanging in the Ba_li lounge.
ials used by man.
Batiks
she explamed, are
These unusual
paintings
achiev~d
by wax paintings and
have been presented in a onedye
l;>atl}s
on .cloth.
man show in San Antonia,
A
graduate
of Eastern, Mrs.
Texas. They have received recognition at the Seattle North- Fleckenstein obtained the dewest Artists· show ·a nd the Li- ·gree of Master. of Education
lac Festival exhibition and Pa- here and fallowed this with
cific Northwest show in Spo- advanced study in painting,
weaving and photography in
kane.
.
Since achieving his Master Mexico. She served on the
of Fine Arts degree at the Un- summer iaculty . of the Uniiversity of Syracuse in New versity of Saskatchewan for
York, Mr. Morrison has en- three sumers.
As an instructor in painting,
gaged in doctoral pursuits. He
weaving,
mosaics, drawing and
conducts classes at Eastern in
art education, art research and interior design, Mrs. Fleckencrafts and in September, he stein said that she strives to
will asume chairmanship. of help her students achieve_~axthe art · department. In this imum freedom and expressive-

ness and to enable each one to
develop his . imagination and
individuality to the fullest extent.
She is enthusiastic about , a
new home in Spokane that she
has recently moved into. The
design for the house is the creation of a former EWC student, Clyde Butts, and featured
throughout will be the works
of art of Eastern students.

!%ww•·
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Joe Daugherty

,··•: \
"Art should be fun." These ;.-:::·,
"'
words Joe Daugherty, art director for the EWC campus
school, keeps uppermost in his
rnind as he plans an art program for tqe elementary
grades. 'An art program that t:lt=
is not interesting and enjoyable to the children is not a
good one," Mr. Daugherty
maintains.
In addition to his work as an
art teacher, in which field he
·:>}i\
'\ :· 1
holds a Bachelor of Science 1~~
,,, .. ·, ', '•.
. . .·=·.:.
degree in education, Datigh- : .
:·=·:.~
.
:··,jr{
erty is a Sculptor of note. In .
working for his Master of Fine
A scene from Karl Morrison's sculpture dass.
Arts degree at the University
of Oregon, he majored in
sculptur.e. Of his work he says,
"I enjoy direct carving in
General Carpentry
stone apd· wood, giving strong
24
Hour
S·
e
rvice
consideration to the natural
and Cabinet Work
charm of the material. I deLAUNDERCENTER
•
Cabinets
sire the end product of my
efforts to be a balance 'be•
Built-Ins
tween nature and myself in
DOUBLE LOAD ........ 30c
which I have expressed my
·•
Gerieral Repair
SINGLE LOAD ........ 20c
feelings and ideas in combinaPAUL BROWN
tions of form and texture suitAIRCONDITIONED
able to the subject and the
914 2nd, Cheney
material with which I am
111 G Street
First Class Carpentry
working."
Daugherty's work has been
exhibited in a number of national exhibitions, including
those of the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts in Philadelphia, the Syracuse Museum
of Fine Arts, in New York, the
•
Late Evening Snacks
Detroit Institute of Arts and
the San Francisco Art Associa•
School Supplies
tion. He participated in a reg•
Film Developing - Fastest in Cheney
ional exhibition at the Portland Art Museum and has had
his work displayed at numerFrom Comics to Classics
ous local shows.
❖

•

I

Cheney Ne\Vsstand

Tobacco -

Toiletries

Nan Wiley

That a great art potential
exists in the young people of
.the Northwest is: the firm conviction of Miss Nan Wiley, an
EWC · associate professor of
~rt. fier obse,:~aJion of and
work with · art students all
over the country have led her
to this cqnclusion. "Nowhere,"
said Miss Wiley, "have I seen
students whose abilities surpass those of the young people
in our own' area."
She foresees a renaissaince
of sculpture in the Northwe~t,
largely due to the wealth of

PROMPT11 COURTEOUS SERVICE

·City Dry Cleaners
Tailoring and Repairs
'
.AL~ERATIONS
Laundry Service
'
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talk about? Injuries and the
amount of prize money they
have won at each rodeo seem
By Thomas Paddock
to
be the topics of most conAll activity stops, t wo riderversations. They are close
less horses are led into the friends; t hey are very conarena in remembrance of two cerned about the stock t he
dead performers, there is a other has drawn and, on partmoment of silence followed by jng, wish each other a safe
a prayer, the national anthem ride.
Cleo Schultz is one of these
is played- and then with a
young,
rugged men . He is 25
whoop and a shout the rodeo
years
old
and feels lonely here
is underway.
Some of the performers in a new town. Cleo is from
have names like Reynolds , Alma, Kansas, and because of
Crump, Schultz, Mayo and the length of the rodeo season
Templeton. These are the men . (it's from January 1 to the midOther names found on the pro- dle of November) he doesn't
gram are Red Gold, Lone have a chance to see his folks
Butte, TNT, Pipe Dream- and friends except at Christthese are the stock. The men mas. When I asked Cleo why
are bound and determined to he . did it, he had a simple '
be master of the horses, calves qmet answer, "It's the only
und bulls, and the latters' job thing I know. I'm in it for the
money. I hope to save enough
is to reverse the situation.
In back of the dirt arena money to buy a ranch." My
and the stock pens the men next question was also quiet.
and women rest before and "Cleo, do you have any money
after their appearance in front saved up to date? " A sly, inno~
of the audience-an audience cent smile came to his face,
~ hich is
expecting broken "It's pretty hard to save. There
bones, blood, and possibly are a lot of things to spend
death. "This is the thing that money on." Neither was Cleo
hothers me the most," one of kidding himself nor was he kidthe younger men said. "I have ding me. We both knew that
heard people gripe because no- that ranch was far away-a
body got hurt. They don't want very far, almost untouchable
to see a flawless show, they dream. I asked him if he really
just want excitement." Many liked this life. He answered, "I
men said that the perfect per- guess there are many other
formance usually looks so easy things I'd rather be doing. It's
that there is no applause while, all right-no, it's too lonely."
The show is about to start
on the other hand, a rugged
performance, when the stock so I go back to the stands. Of
and the man are not doing the 163 contestants I will only
their best, looks exciting and see half. Much money is ingets the approval of the "uned- volved on a single performance
ucated crowd. All of a sudden I --a total of $13,000 in prize
felt ashamed of the fact that money will be earned in the
I would watch this spectacle next four days .
The first man comes out of
from the stands and that I was
the
chute . The horse immedas ignorant as the rest.
iately
bucks him off and the
There are benches in the
back
hoofs
come dangerously
rest area. In one corner is a
" cowboy" fast asleep. He is close to his head ; the crowd
tired because he rode in a sim- cheers. His score is zero. The
ilar show 400 miles away only next man comes out and rides
that afternoon. Not too far his mount t he full eight secfrom him, a man has his sad- onds, and the dismount men
dle on the ground and sits on pick him off the horse. His
it, his hand to his head think- score is 171, good for prize
ing of his bad luck in this money. There is little response
show: he has drawn the hard- from the crowd even though it
est horse to ride. In another has seen a man do exactly
corner of this unseen world what his profession calls fortwo friends meet. They have- his work has been good.
The chute opens again and
n't seen each other since last
Cleo
Schultz is working. He is
year at this time. What do they

"OUT OF CHUTE A"

SCIENCE BUILDING
BOON TO EWC
"Pleased to no end," could
be the phrase used to describe
Dr. Dana Harter's feelings to\~ ard the multi-million dollar
science building which will be
completed by April 1962. Hart~r. 1s head of the science div1s10n.
Progress to date is about
one month ahead of schedule.
It is anticipated that first floor
walls and second floor decks
will have ~een completed by
July 16. This new facility will
house the entire Science devartment which is now scattered throughout Showalter
Hall.
The building was originally
authorized under Referendum
10 at a cost of $2,065 000 with
an additional $235 boo for
.
'
equ!pment.
It was planned
to
eqmp about two thirds of the
department, but because of a
further allotment of $167 000
it will be possible to Jompletely furnish the building.
Universe to be Seen
A planetorium will be located on the second floor.
Long range planning calls for
an observatory apart from the
main building.
Animal shelters will be on
the third floor to enable advanced study, research
and
experiments.
'
The building will be completely fireproof, include a
self service elevator, and an
inter communication telephone
system between all offices. All
rooms will be air cooled.
The science building will
boast its own 8,000 volume library and reading room. All
equipment for this building
will be new.
The new Science Building,

BASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE of EDUCATION
Publl1bed wNkl,- 41ll'lns the achoo) year, acept n.catlona and
holldaya and periocla hnmediateJ,- Dr.cedlnir by the A.uoclated
Student.a of Eutern Wubtnston eon... of Edueatlon Chene:,

~
•
PRESS

which will · have more floor
space than Showalter Hall will
offer laboratory work i~ all
phases of the sciences.
The completion of this new
facility will benefit other departments by providing classroom space formerly occupied
by the Science Department.
Dr. Harter stated that he
expects enrollment in the
sciences to increase about ¼
to 1h over the riext decade.
This will be due partially to
natural grow and partially to
the superior facilities offered
by the expansion of quarters.
Landscaping totaling about
$10,000 will be done around
the U-shaped building. Sun
screens will grace the windows
with a sun exposure.
Architects for the building
are George Rasque and Son
of Spokane. General cont ractor is Max J. Kuney, Inc., and
F.lectrical Con tractor is L. & I.
Electric, Inc., both from Spopanke.
The plumbing contract went
to Longview Plumbing and
Heating. Laboratory equipment will be supplied by Lab<.:raft Corporation.

If you want to know what's
behind the headlines, ask any
housewife. She'll tell you it's
her husband, especially at the
breakfast table.
Tell some people you can't
get along without them and
before long you can't get along
with them.
Most youngsters think there
are only three seasons in theyear . .. baseball, football and
basketball.
When a congregation sleeps
it's the parson who needs waking up.
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thrown and is out of the running for any of the coveted
prize money. All of a sudden
I felt very sorry for this young
man. Cleo could only hope to
do better at the next rodeo.
His ranch was no closer.

8
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Shampoo and Styling $1.50

roll

Haircuts $1.00

$2.99
INCLUDING
PROCESSING

Permanents $7, $8 & $10

Hard Ice Cream - All Flavors

A $4.60 VALUE

(Best solutions used)

Chocolate, Vanilla, Soft Ice Cream

Che,-ey
Drug

COKES, ORANGE, GRAPE, ROOT BEER
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BE 5-4091
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!
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